BACKGROUND: Abnormal separation of right coronary artery (RCA) from the left coronary system is an extremely rare variation among coronary artery anomalies. The compressions on the anomalous route of this artery may lead to arrhythmia, chest pain, or left ventricular dysfunction or may enhance formation of atherosclerotic plaques.
Introduction
Approximately, 1.3% of coronary angiograms show the presence of coronary artery anomalies (CAA). 1 Separation of the right coronary artery (RCA) from the left coronary system is an extremely rare variation. Presence of these anomalies mostly raises concerns about their mechanical compression in their abnormal route to their target tissues. This compression may lead to myocardial ischemia which manifests as arrhythmia, chest pain, or left ventricular (LV) dysfunction. This anomalous route would cause perturbation of blood flow within the artery, enhancing the formation of atheromatous plaques within these vessels. The atherosclerosis process in turn causes arrhythmia, chest pain, or LV dysfunction as well. Here, we have reported an anomalous atherosclerotic RCA originating from left anterior descending artery (LAD), while none of the two pathologies were the cause of the patients' symptoms.
Case Report
A 65-year-old lady referred to our hospital with a complaint of dyspnea. She was not a smoker and her past medical history consisted of hypertension and hyperlipidemia. On admission, physical examinations revealed an elevated jugular vein pressure accompanied by pulmonary rales up to two-thirds from the base of the lung. The patient was tachypnic (respiratory rate = 28) and blood pressure was 180/100 with a normal oral temperature (36.9 °C). Her electrocardiogram showed slight T-wave inversions in the leads V2 through V6 as well as leads I and aVL. Occasional ventricular premature complexes were also present ( Figure 1) . The cardiac troponin level was normal. Echocardiogram of the patient showed a LV ejection fraction (LVEF) of 23% without regional wall motion abnormalities with dilated LV and atrium. Presence of moderate amounts of mitral regurgitation and moderate concentric LV hypertrophy was also noticeable.
Since there was no past medical history of heart failure, we proceed with coronary angiography to exclude ischemic causes as the basis of her disease. Cannulation of the left main coronary artery (LMCA) displayed normal courses of the LMCA, left circumflex (LCX), and LAD. An anomalous RCA as a separate large branch arose from the proximal area of LAD. The abnormally originated
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RCA had three significant stenoses in the proximal and distal portions (Figure 2A-C) . Attempts to cannulate the RCA with the right Judkins catheter were unsuccessful. Aortography did not show the presence of another origin for a supplementary RCA from another site ( Figure 2D ). This was concluded to be a benign anomaly with an atherosclerotic disease. As the amount of LVEF impairment was not concordant with the epicardial coronary abnormalities, the patient was considered as a case of dilated cardiomyopathy and the patient was given long-term medical therapy for her heart failure as well as her atherosclerotic disease. At follow-up, it was observed that the patient had an asymptomatic clinical status.
Discussion
Disorders in the development of coronary arteries during the 3 rd week of fetal development may eventually lead to CAAs. These disorders are discovered in 0.6-5.6% of diagnostic coronary angiograms, and in approximately 1% of routine autopsy examinations. 1 The most common CAA is the presence of separate ostias for the LAD and LCX, seen in 0.41% of angiograms, followed by separation of the LCX from the RCA with a prevalence of 0.37%. 2 An anomalous RCA originating from the left coronary (left sinus of Valsalva, the posterior sinus of Valsalva, the ascending aorta, the pulmonary artery, the LV, the LMCA, the LCX, or the LAD) system can be found in 0.1-0.9% of patients. 3 Origination of RCA from the LAD is extremely rare and in most of them, anomalous RCA stems from the proximal or midsegment of the LAD. [4] [5] [6] [7] The separation of RCA from the LAD is usually a benign disorder which does not lead to coronary mal-perfusion. 8, 9 Figure 1. The electrocardiogram on admission showed slight T-wave inversion in the leads V 2 through V 6 as well as leads I and aVL with frequent ventricular premature complexes The abnormal origin and course of these vessels may make them more prone to atherosclerosis which may lead to premature atherosclerotic stenosis within these vessels. 10 Most patients with this pathology suffer from an exertional angina. However, other there would be other manifestations such as lethargy, hoarseness, and epigastric pain. [4] [5] [6] Here, we have reported a case that summons the anomalous origin of RCA from LAD and atherosclerotic changes in that vessel. The absence of chest pain in this patient may be related to partial immobility of patient secondary to her heart failure. Furthermore; this absence of chest pain can be contributed to the well-developed collaterals from LCX supplied the distal portion of RCA as well.
In this patient, the amount of LV dysfunction could not be explained by a single inferior wall ischemia secondary to RCA disease state. So, none of the two pathologies led to her symptoms and she suffered from a third irrelevant disease, dilated cardiomyopathy, possibly due to longstanding hypertension. Hence, it is important to once encounter an anomaly, not solely interpret the concomitant cardiac problems as a consequence of that anomaly.
